This list of items are accepted in our bins but cannot go into the kerbside blue top bins but are recyclable. We are raising cash for local charities
from collecting these materials. With the help of local people we have raised over £19,000 (December 2018).
So if you can help us raise even more we would be grateful – and it keeps it out of landfill which is good for the environment too!
Any make of BISCUIT, CAKE or CRACKER WRAPPER and any size - i.e.
digestive, ginger nuts, custard cream, cream crackers, cheddars, krackawheat,
including individual biscuits i.e. penguin bar. The outer wrapper including clear
cellophane wrappers from BISCUITS, Mini Rolls, cakes and individual wrappers
from crackers. Any McVities wrapper and the cellophane from inside boxes of
biscuits.
PLEASE, no other cellophane can be taken, even it appears to be the same as
McVities sponsor this recycling campaign.

All TRIGGER SPRAYS BUT NOT THE BOTTLE (ie Mr Muscle / bathroom /
kitchen / window cleaners) and plastic air fresheners. Any make or size. Plug in
air fresheners and the packaging they come in. Plastic tops from any make of
air freshener & plastic packaging they come in. All purpose wipe packets,
washing up liquid tops, all purpose liquid tops. All plastic air fresheners and
the packets they come in - ANY MAKE OR SIZE. Fabric softener tops & liquid
detergent tops, fabric softener tops and soap pumps too. Shampoo lids & shower
gel lids, toilet cleaner lids, bleach lids. Any AEROSOL tops, shower gel lids and
soap pumps...any brand will do.

Kenco coffee REFILL BAGS and Kenco coffee jar PLASTIC LIDS
PLEASE, no other coffee lids or refill bags. This is the only brand of coffee
packaging we can accept, as Kenco sponsor this recycling campaign.

Any brand of BABY FOOD/YOGURT POUCHES (packaging like Ellas Kitchen)
including the lid.

All WRITING INSTRUMENTS can be collected, regardless of their brand or
material - ballpoint pens, felt tips, mechanical pencils, markers, highlighters and
correction fluid containers. B
 ingo markers and glue sticks.
PLEASE, no wooden pencils and crayons.

TASSIMO COFFEE DISCS and the foil packet they come in. No need to clean
them out, leave coffee in – its gets recycled into compost. NOT the cardboard
packet, that’s your blue bin please. We can now take Nespresso L'Or Discs.
PLEASE, no other brand i.e. Dulce Gusto or Lavazza as they are not recyclable

PLASTIC MILK TOPS (any colour)
PLEASE, no coke / lemonade / tonic water / yoghurt drink / juice / tops
All GARNIER BEAUTY PRODUCTS – TOPS / TUBES / GLOVES / POTS / LIDS
/ LABELS.
Plus ANY BRAND of facial wipes, lids from face cream pots, lids,
from roll-on deodorant and lids from aerosol deodorant.
NEW! CRISP PACKETS - Any type, Walkers, Hula Hoops, Doritos etc, and
multipack outer wrappers too! (please keep flat) + PRINGLE TUBES with or
without the plastic lid and the paper bit in between. Can only be Pringle tubes no
other make of crisp tube please.
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Any brand of TOOTHPASTE TUBE and TOOTHBRUSHES and their PACKAGING.
PLEASE, no pumps as they are a different plastic.

Thank you for your help and support
Sue and John Wellfare, Recycling in Lancing
NEW! All brands of CAT and DOG FOOD plastic packaging. All wet food
pouches, treat plastic packs, all dry food plastic packs.  It’s important to keep
these items apart from the other recycling materials so please use a separate bag
for them.
Please rinse the wet food pouches!
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 Official

locations of drop-off bins

● Sainsbury's, Lyons Farm Worthing the tall cardboard bins are in the entrance foyer
● Wyevale Garden Centre Findon (Rogers Farm) the tall cardboard bins near the tills
● Co-op Lancing the boxes are adjacent to the electrical appliances / photo booth section (by the unused entrance)
● Children's Centre – Boundstone Lane Lancing the orange box just inside the door
● St James the Less Hall, corner of Mill Rd and Manor Rd Lancing the orange box in the hallway opposite the door
● Sudz Dry Cleaners, 12 North Road, Lancing the box is inside by the front counter
● St Mary de Haura Church, Shoreham-by-Sea the box is in the small chapel to the left as you enter the church

PLEASE, PLEASE, Please, only these items can be recycled and turned into cash for the local community charities.
Anything we get that isn’t on this list we have to throw in our bins!

PLEASE, no water filters (Argos, Robert Dyas and Beales) or batteries (widely accepted by retail stores)
For further details please contact Sue and John Wellfare: Website: www.recyclinginlancing.org.uk Email: hello@recyclinginlancing.org.uk
PLEASE follow us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/recyclinginLancing/ for all the latest updates
The Recycling in Lancing website is supported by Seaside Creative a marketing agency based on Lancing Business Park
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